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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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To:  Louisville
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      Squad 2
      Contact:  SA

Approved By:  
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Case ID #:  288A-L3-C71675-L5 (Pending)
            288A-L3-C71675-LIAISON-6

Title:  CYBER WORKING GROUP;
        LOUISVILLE DIVISION

Synopsis:  To document Cyber Working Group meeting held on
          09/09/2008.

Details:  On 09/09/2008, the Louisville Division's Cyber Working
         Group held a meeting at the Geek Squad's repair facility, 345
         International Blvd., Suite 300, Brooks, Kentucky 40109.  Cyber
         Working Group members were provided a tour of the facility by
         Geek Squad representatives.  The facility is the principal repair
         location for all Best Buy computers east of the Rocky Mountains.
         Computers taken to local Best Buy retail outlets West of the
         Rocky Mountains are sent to a repair facility in Chino,
         California.  The Brooks repair facility is Best Buy's largest
         facility and it handles approximately five times the repair and
         recovery work than the Chino facility.

         The Brooks facility repairs and conducts data recovery
         on thousands of computers every day.  The Louisville Division has
         maintained close liaison with the Geek Squad's management in an
         effort to gain case initiations and to support the division's
         Computer Intrusion and Cyber Crime programs.

UNCLASSIFIED
Good afternoon,

You are invited to a Cyber Crimes Working Group meeting to be held on Sept. 9, 2008, at the Best Buy’s Geek Squad facility in Brooks, KY. The meeting will begin at 9 a.m. with a tour of the Geek Squad’s facility. The Geek Squad handles the world wide repair of computers for the Best Buy Corp. The Geek Squad facility is located at 345 International Blvd. Suite 300, Brooks, KY 40109.

The general directions are I-65 south, to the Brooks exit. At the top of the ramp, take a right and go no more than 1/8 mile. Turn left onto International Blvd.

If at all possible, give me a return e-mail to let me know if you can make it. We want to supply the Geek Squad’s security force with the names of those taking the tour.

Thanks,
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